A rapid spectrographic procedure for the determination of t he minor metallic elements in portland cement is described. The method shows promise of casy extension to cement raw materiaLs and many ceramic materials, provided reli able standard samples of t hese materials a re available.
Introduction
Portland cement is composed of several complex compounds of lime, al umina, silica, and iron oxide. Its approximate oxide composition is given in table 1 . T he usual chemical procedures for the analysis of cement are difficult and time-consuming. Unless special care is exercised in ch emical separations, errors arise owing to interferences, thus Ti02 and P 20 5 may be included with Ab03 ; Mn20 3 with MgO; and if minor alkali elements are present, Li20 with N~O; and Os20 and Rb20 with K 20. The spectrographic method offers marked advantages of speed, ease of execution, and relative freedom from personal error. The intial application of the spectrograph to the analysis of portland cemen t by th e Bureau's spectrochemical laboratory was made on the deSpectrographic Analysis of Portland Cement I termination of the alkali elements [1] . 2 The fullest advantage of a spectrographic method is realized when a number of elements are determined simultaneously. Consequently, an investigation was undertaken to extend the determinations to include aluminum, iron, magnesium, manganese, and titanium. At the same time the possibility of applying a modificd technic to improve the allmli determinations was considered.
In the method previously reported for the alkalis , a fixed amount of the sample mixture was placed in the crater of a graphite electrode that formed the lower positive clement of direct-current arc. This method has the advantages of employing the relatively incxpensive direct-current type of excitation and providing for the detection of very low concentrations. The disadvantages of the method are (1) the requirement of red-sensitive plates that tend to be nonuniform, (2) the difficulty of handling small samples in powder form , and (3) the requirement of additional procedures for lithium and for high potassium concentrations. The procedure to be described has none of these disadvantages and permits the determination of aluminum, iron, magnesium, potassium, sodium, manganese, and titanium. In addition, lithium, strontium, chromium, zirconium, and vanadium were considered, but they were not found in any of the cements analyzed in sufficient quantities to warrant their detailed study. Lines of these elements suitable for observing concentrations down to about 0.1 percent are found in the same spectral region used for the other elements. Calcium, silicon, sulfur, and phosphorus are not determincd by this method. The first two elements, because of their high concentration, camlot be determined with sufficient precision to rival chemical methods . The latter two elements have poor spectral sensitivity, and special procedures would be required for their determination. The method shows promise of easy extension to the analysis of cement raw materials and many ceramic materials, if reliable standard samples of these materials are available.
II. Development of the Method
Spectrogr aphic Stud ies
In the paper on the determination of the alkalies in portland cement [1] 8194.81 A lines were used in preference to K 4044.14 A and Na 3302.32 A because of the higher intensity and greater freedom from background. The shorter wavelength potassium and sodium lines are much more useful because of their proximity in wavelength to lines of other minor elements. The procedure described in this paper successfully makes use of the K 4044.14 and Na 3302.32 A lines through the choice of excitation, and the form and composition of the electrode. The potassium line tends to be broad and diffuse. This, however, does not seriously impair its usefulness for quantitative work.
There was no difficulty in finding suitable iron, magnesium, and titanium arc lines. Their selec-I tion was based on consideration of intensity, proximity to other lines being measured, and freedom from interfering lines. Limitations of intensity and background narrowed the choice of magnesium lines. The Mg 3332.13 A line was successfully used, though it tends to be weak and diffuse. Attempts were made to use an aluminum line falling within the region 2800 to 4200 A photographed for the other elements. Aluminum lines in this region were either too intense or failed to show a favorable intensity-concentration response. For this reason the Al 2660 .3 9 A line was selected. A coincident line, Fe 2660.40 A, did not interfere with the aluminum line at the concentrations of iron encountered in cements. The weaker line, Al 2652.49 A, is suggested as an alternate for the determination of aluminum.
The spectrum was photographed with a Baird grating spectrograph having a linear disperson of approximately 5.5 A per millimeter. An intensity pattern is obtained with a five-step rotating sector and a thin silica lens, the combination being located at the secondary focus of the spectrograph. The lens serves to focus an image of the arc on the grating of the spectrograph. This arrangement is not sufficient for obtaining uniform illumination as the arc is very large and the dis tribu tion of the intensities of the lines of the several elements varies at diff~rent points ill the arc. This is particularly true of the alkali lines as compared with those of the internal standard and the other elements sought. This difficulty is minimized by placing a diffusing screen at the position where the arc would normally be and moving the arc to a position 8 cm behind the screen.
The arc stand has been described by Scribner and Corliss [2] . The adapter ( fig. 1 ) used to hold }~-in. -diameter pell et electrodes in this stand will also serve with any other electrode holder that will clamp rods % in. in diameter in accurate alinement.
The clamping action of the stand on the split rod of the adapter sec urely clamps the sides of the pellet. The pellet extends well above the rim of the adapter so tha t the arc trikes only the top face of the pellet. With proper clamping, the .L' 
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bottom of the pellet and the adapter r emain perfectly clean and free from burning. The diffusion screen is similar to that disc us ed by Hansen [3] and consists of a vitrcous silica plate, 45 mm in diameter , g round , and etched for maximum transmission, with good diffusion. It is made by grinding a clea r silica plate on one side wi th grade F silicon. carbide and th en etching in dil ute hydrofluori c acid for about half an houl'. The etching is discontinued wh en inspection with magnifying lens shows that the irregular scratches of the grinding are smoothed out into hemispherical pits. D etails of photography, microphotometry, and calculations follow standard pl·ocedures, and for which adequate refer enees are available [4, 5] .
Method of Excitation
Three means of excitation were investigated (1) direct-current arc, (2) alternating-current arc, and (3) overdamped-condenser discharge. The la tter appeared more promising for a simultaneous determination of all minor elements than the other types of excitation. T ests indicated that insufficient reproducibility was obtained for the alkalis with the d-c or a-c arcs, but such arcs did show possibilities of giving satisfactory r es ults for other minor elements.
The overdamped-condenser discharge was obtained with a " multisource unit" [6 , 7] . This instrument upplies a large number of discharges intermediate between the electric arc and electric spark. The arc-like discbarge was chosen beca use of sensitivity and interference considerations, and has the curren t characteristic shown in figure 2. The circuit constan ts given in the procedure below are optimum for r eliable operation of the power unit under high-energy and high -damping requirem ents . The large gap is essential for stable operation and the n egative polarity of the samplebearing electrode was chosen because of enhanced sp ectral intensity.
Electrode Form, Composition , and Preparation
Numerous tests showed that improved reproducibility could be obtained with the pellet method of placing the sample in the arc, furthermore, th e spectral backgronnd was considerably reduced. The pellets are disk.-shaped 76 in . Second-grade spectroscopic rods % in. in diameter cut into electrodes % in. (1 9 mm) in length and rounded at one end served as the upper, positive, electrode. Graphite proved to be an ideal admixture with the cem ent for obtaining a pellet which, upon burning, was slow to form a crust. With this type of pellet a constant ratio of intensities of lines of the various elements is maintained for a fairly long burning time. The concentration of cement was made as high as possible in order to obtain suitable intensities of the desired lines (particularly for the alkalis). The upper limit was found to be about 60 percent cement, whi ch, if exceeded, produ ced erratic burning and crust formation.
Cobalt oxide is added for the internal standard. Cobalt has a sufficient number of lines to provide suitable reference lines in any part of the spectrum, and has evaporation and excitation characteristics that are a fairly good average of the properties of the elements sought. The purest compound of cobalt available was Co (N0 3)2.6H 20, from which the oxide was prepared. 3 An important problem was the effect of varying potassium content on the intensity ratio of sodium to cobalt. The spectra of other minor elements showed little alteration with respect to cobalt. lines. The choice of another in ternal standard, strontium, for example, would prove better for sodium but poorer for the other minor elements. A single internal standard cou ld not be ideal for all the elements in question because of difference in properties of the elements to be determined. The method and reason for r educing t.he potassium interference in preference to adding a second internal standard follows. It was observed that the interference due to potassium tends toward a maximum with increasing potassium concentration-there being little further change above 1.0 percent K 20 . It was found desirable to increase the potassium content in order to increase the potassium line in tensity relative to the background. Thus, by adding a known amount of potassium as a buffel , the amount of potassium in the sample could be determined by difference. Increasing the tot.al amount of potassium, however, decreases the accuracy of the determination of the potassium in the sample. The addition of potassium nitrate to the sample equivalent to 0.7 percent K20 was found to be a suitable compromise. The nature of the compound used for this addition proved to be important. The addition of potassium carbonate resulted in poor burning behavior whereas potassium nitrate resulted in very smooth burning with all types of cements. The arc under these conditions continuously played over the central half of the area of the electrode without remaining at anyone point for more than a fraction of a second. The ingredients of a pellet are (1 ) cement, (2) powdered graphite, and (3) a potassium nitratecobalt oxide mixture in the proportions given in section III. The latter mixture is prepared in advance in sufficient quantity for a large number of determinations and is mixed by grinding and sieving, first through a No. 325 sieve and then several times through a No. 200 sieve. The above three constituents of the pellet are weighed, as specified in the procedure, mixed, and used for a single pellet. The final mixing may be done by passing the material through a No. 100 sieve three or more times. However, the following procedure for mixing is faster , with less chance of introducing errors. A number of vials are pre-pared, each one to hold a sample mixture. 4 A vial con taining the ingredients of it pellet is placed in a phs tic holder, shown in figure 3 , and clamped to an electric-mo tor sll aker fOl'mixing . Th e clamp is designed to press th e cover 5 aga,inst the vial and to hold the entire assembly in place. A dentaltype amalgamator shakes tbe vial in a figure-8 motion at high speed. Twenty seconds of shaking T h e rubber lining of the cover is c ut from a dental rub ber d a m 0.014 in. thick.
IS sufficient for complete lnIXmg. A number of sample mixtures are prepared simultaneously. When making a pellet the complete contents of a vial is poured into the mold. Sufficient pressure is applied in the press to give a well-formed, compact pellet capable of easy handling.
• The v ia ls a rc pre pared by cu tting ofT thin glass via ls % in. • A t hin rubber sheet ce m e nte d to the cover of the holde r and pre sed agai n st the ground a nd p ol is hed e nd s of t he vials e ffi cie ntl y retains t b e material during mixing.
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734742-47---4 III. Procedure T hc following three materia l arc weighed ill Lo 11 glass vial for mixing: (1) Spectrographic g ra pllite powder (note 1, table 2) 0.440 g; (2) potassium nit.rate-cobalt oxide mixture, 0.0575 g; (3) portland-cement sample, 0.500 g. Mixture 2 i prepared with 5. 000 g of cobalt oxid e and 0.750 g of potassium nitrate, as already described . If tIl e cement has been stored for a consid erable time or ex posed to air, it should be ignited at DOO° C and pa;ssed through a No. 100 sieve. Pellcts are formed in a mold % in. in diameter at a total load of about 8,500 pounds. The value of the press ure is not critical" except that it should be kept constant. Any burl'S on the pellet are scraped off and tlle pellet brush ed clean; all handling being done with force ps. Details for ma king th e spectrogr am are outlined in NO TE J.-A pure form of graphite powcl er suita b le for fo rmin g the pe ll e ts wa s obtain ed from the Nationa l Carbon Co. NOTE 2.-0ne side of t he p e lie t m ay be u see! for the a luminu m d eterminat ion a nd the other s id e for t he other c le m en ts when t he apparatu s w ill not pcrrnit coverin g thc entire reg ion (4,100 t o 2,600A) wit h a single eX pOsure.
cobalt lines are derived from plate characteristic curves (transmittancy vs. log relative intensity) established for each of the first three groups of lines indicated in table 3. The log intensity ratios are converted to concentrations of the elements by means of analytical curves. The latter are determined by applying the same spectrographic procedure to portland cements of known composition. The majority of photometric measurements ar e made in the second and third steps of the intensity pattern. The Li, er, Sr, V, and Zr lines listed in table 3 are for qualitative observation. Thcse elements were not found in appreciable amounts in any of the 41 cements studied. Therefore , the lines were not tested for quantitative work but are of an intensity suitable for detecting oxid e concentrations in the neighborhood of 0.05 percent. A weak cobalt line tends to interfere with the lithium line, but lithium can be detected in amounts aslowasO.l percent of Li20 . ----------.
• The index is the concentration for which the inten siti es oftbe a nalytical Ii ne and the in ternal standard lin e a re equal. Figure 4 illustrates the analytical curves as determined from the refer ence series of 20 cements discussed in section IV, 3. The curves are not directly applicable in another laboratory because they are a function of th e particular spectrographic installation. All the analytical curves nre straight lines, except that for aluminum. An auxiliary scale, shown for the potassium curve, automati- cally deducts the 0.7 percent of K20 added to the sample. The analytical curves have been found to be quite stable in general, but an unexplained shift has been observed for the potassium curve. This shift has occurred after an interruption in the work for about a month. This indicates the advisability of periodic check-ups on the potassium determination with standard samples.
IV. Results and Discussion

Analytical Curves
Precision of Determinations
Estimates of precision were based on 6 determinations of the minor elements in 8 portland cements, or 48 determinations in all. The precision is an indication of the degree of reproducibility but does not indicate constant ' errors due to such factors as chemical combinations of the minor elements, varying composition or'the major elem en ts, interfering elem ents, self-r eversa,l, etc. Good precision, however, i a n ecessary condition for accuracy. In the eco nd column of table 4, estimates of precision in terms of percen tage concentration of the component are given. The proba bl e error-of a single determination is within 3 percent of the oxide concentra t ion for aluminum, iron, magnesium, manganese, and titanium , 5 percent of the Na20 concen tration , and 8 percent of the 1(20 co nce ntration. The la rger valu es for the alkalis may be due to different characteristics of volatility and excitation for th e alkalis and the internal standard. Ease of contaminat ion and the necessity of adding po tassium nitrate to the sample, with the subseq uent problem of mL'.:ing, may also be con tribu ting factors to decreased precision for the alkalis.
Accuracy of Determinations
A meas ure of accuracy is obtained by comparing the chemical and spectrographic res ults of a la rge number of cements. Thus, possible effects of varying composition and of interfering clements a re included. Two groups of cemen t samples that had been carefully analyzed were ava ilable. One group of 20 cem ents was used for determining the analytical curves, the second group of 21 cements wa analyzed as unknown. The use of analyzed cemen ts for tandards is considered a mo re tru tworthy procedure than the use of synthesized standards. In order to avoid the effects of differences in chemical combination , the synthesized standard mixtures would have to be hea ted to a high tempera ture to produce a produ ct compa rable to cem en t. This operat ion may ca use altera tions in composition , so th a t ch ecking by m eans of chemical analysis would still be required. Table 5 gives a comparison of th e sp ectrographic r es ul ts (columns A) with ch emical r es ults (columns B and C ) . The spectrographic r esults shown are th e a verages of three determina tions, and th e ch emical resul ts are a verages of three or more determina tions. The ch emical r es ults r epresen t work by three well-qualified laboratories, a nd arc in much better agreem ent than th e work of th e u sual control la bora tory . Values in columns B ar e th e r esul ts of one labora tory, a nd those in columns C are the results of two other laboratories (six samples by one, and four by ano th er ).
A summary of th ese r es ults, in terms of th e aver age differen ces b etween th e spectrogr aph ie (A) and th e ch em ical r es ults of column B , is shown in the third column of table 4. The average differ ence b etween th e ch emical and sp ectrogr aphic v alues for Alz0 3 is given as 0.25 p ercen t, whereas that for T iOz is 0.01 p er cen t . B ecause of th e differ en ces in concentra tion b etween Ab03 and Ti02, th e above values r epresen t abo ut the sam e r elative accuracy, th at is, 5 p er cent of th e concentration. The average differ en ce b etween th e ch emi cal and th e s pectrographic valu es for F ez0 3 and M gO arc a lit tle above 0.1 p er cen t , and for th e r em aining oxides, excep t Alz0 3 m en tion ed above, ar e well below 0 .1 p er cen t .
Precisions required in details of the procedure
In or der to d etermi ne th e ca re r equired in execu ting cer tain details of th e pro(,pdure a nd to 446 indicate possible sources of errol', sever al series of tests wer e m ade: (1) exposure t ime varied 5 seconds, (2) ou tput po ten tial varied 20 v , (3) v ertical adjus tmen t of the arc varied 2 mm, and (4) p ell etforming loa d varied 1,000 po unds. The effects of th ese variations on the observed concentrations of K zO , F e20 3, M gO, and N a20 are giv en in table 6, ea ch r es ult being th e a verage of s ix d eterminations . The first and last lin es give values for th e normal operat ing conditions. The effects of v ariations in operational details are considered very sm all in view of th e m agnitudes of the variations, which ar e mu ch great er th an w~ll b e encoun tered in rout ine work with reasonable care. N early as gr ea t as th e effect of th e vari ations in oper ating condi tions consider ed a bove is a warmup eff ect of th e pow er uni t. This m ay b e minimized b y r unning several blanks b efore s tarting a series of determin ations a nd also every time the seri es has b een inte rrup ted for a much longer time than th at r equired b etween expos ures.
Advantages and Limitations of the Method
The chi ef ad vantage of the spectrographi c m ethod is t he sh ort time r equired to make th e analys is. An op era tor ean m ak e duplica te determinations of the seven indicated minor elem en ts in eigh t portland cements in a day's work and include a v is ual estima te of oth er possible minor clem ents under conditions not adjusted for high sp eed . Easy extension of the m ethod t o include addi tional elemen ts is a unique cha rac teristic. The direct u se of the cement p owder is a distinct a dvan tage over m eth ods r equiring solution of th e sampl e and ch emi cal sep a ra t ions. Freedom from rigorous attention to details makes personal errors much less likely than in chemical methods or even in the earlier direct-cul'l'ent spectrographic method [1] .
A limitation of the spectrographic method is the requirement of standard samples. The compounds containing the elements sought and the nature of th e major components (bulk of the sample) must be similar for knowns and unImowns, unless tests are made to prove allowable exceptions. The initial cost of spectrographic apparatus is high. This is particularly true for the present method because of the type of excitation r equired. In view of the speed and labor~ saving features , however , the cost pel' sample analyzed can be very low when large numbers of determinations arc req uired . The type of exci tation employed is similar to an interrupted directcurrent arc. The possibility of substituting a simpler means of producing such excitation is suggested.
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